
MESSRS. COLTER & SCOOTER, Editors.

.V Let idle Ambition her baubles pursue,
While Wisdom.looks down with disdain,

The home of the farmer has charms ever new,
Where health, peace and competence reign."

TO CORRESPORDENTS.
RENARD has been received but has been

missplaced, (in SCOOTER'S pocket perhaps
away up yonder in the cotton patch) it shall
appear in our iiext.

RAIN.
WE have been blessed with a small show.

er of rain lately, but our planters generally,
are wanting a few more of the same sort.

FRESH AND DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
THE relative value of fre. undried fruits

and vegetables and those which have been
dried to prevent decay, is a matter of some

importance. In an article headed "Fruit
better than Physic," copied into our last
issue, from the Valey F'armer, the writer
says: " The old fashioned mode of preserv.
ing [by drying) wilf not answer; the nature
and constitution of the fruits are changed
by the process, and'all their anti-scorbutic
virtues destroyed. The fruits must be fresh."

If this statement were true, dried fruits of
-all kindj Would be nearly valueless; but it
is not true; and therefore, well dried,.ripe
peaches, pears, apples, plums, cherries,.
grapes, figs, stawberries, and other delicious
fruits, are worth to the public far more than
it.costs to preserve them in this way for
future use. If wisely and properly con-
docted, drying changes very slightly, or not
at all, the saccharine and acid compounds
in the nost delicate fruits. Their aroma
and flavor may suffer, while their prophy-
lactic, and nutritive- properties are rather
concentrated than dissipated, by desiccation.
The best way to remove the surplus wa.

ter in fruits and vegetables, whose presence,
by giving freedom of motion to the chemi-
cal elements in these organized substances,
favors their rotting, is a question to which
the writer has paid much attention. In put.
ting up garden vegetabes in France for the
consumption of its army in the Crimea, the
water is remo.ved by great pressure. Some
of the nutritive elements in cabbage, beets,
turnip' and-potatoes, are lost in this process,
whether cooked or Pot, yet concentration,
to favor distant transportation, is attained.
Upon the whole, we doubt whether the prac-
tice has any advantage over heat-drying.
At all events, sooner than lose, as many did
last year, a fair crop of Irish potatoes by
prematurs decay, we shall try drying them
cut initoislices like peaches and apples. Sweet
potatoes have rotted badly in this neighbor-
hood within the last few months. Is the
vital principle in bulbous roots and tubers
necessarily destroyed by drying any more

thnttin the seeds of grain and orchard

It is known that some bulbs and tubers
_revive and growv after having been dried. Is
the list exhausted?

It is for eating rather than for seed, that
fruits and vegetables ought to be dried in
the most economical and thorough manner.
1in a small way for home consumption, the
best collection that we have lately seen was'
p~ut up by Mrs. R. Peters, of Atlanta. It
embraced sweet corn, Linma beans, okra,
tomatoes and other vegetables, and fruits
preserved in the usual way--in sugar, bran-
dy, and vinegar, nicely .sealed to exclude
all atmosphere air. English marrowvfat peas
and others, dried like sweet corn make an

.excellent winter dish.
The plan recommended by Mdr. Nelson,

of keeping snap beans in salt, is worthy of
more extended practice-the samples sent
us having proved excellent in all respects.

Recipes for keeping all perishable commo-
*dities, sent to the Cultivator, are always
thankfully received and published. Fruits
and vegetables are doubtless .better, so far
as the preservation of their volatile princi-

*plea is concerned, if dried in the shade than
when dried in'th sun, The direct rays of
the sun, which change potatoes to a green]
color and induce many other changes, are
powerful. chemical agents. A good drying.
house isihe true place for all such operations.
Make the air. in it as dry and cool as will
attain your object. Too much heat favorsi
ehemical action, and the formation of new
compounds in fruit.-Southern Cultivator.

.,Fr-onm the Rome Courier.
-A SHORT CHAPTER ON IEEPING SWEET P0-

TATOES.
MR. EDITOR :-There Being nearly a to-

tal failure, of the keeping the valuable es-
.culent heading this article, this season, by
,co.Id weather; I am requested by a friend
ifn your vicinity, to give you for publication,
abe~ppduis .operandi, of my keeping. i
* Ohas .now orders from all quarters, to

-send sweet potatoes and yams, for seed;
effering avj price, I should please to ask,

i.;m ooe 164jv. dollars a bushel.
If .pur gppd people would take the Southa-

jrg~Cultivaaqr, or some other good agricul-
Aaral pappr, and ssad it, and remember what
*they read, tbey wguld see, what I have said
on this sub.et, years ago, not only what
has been.aald on !eeping sweet potatoes,
.but they caanget the .copbined and condens-,
ed views of others on many such useful
matters, by praeticing which, they would
save, ten times over, the priee of these useful
journals. Then, as the last season has fair-'
ly tested, my plan over all others; as mine
remained safe and sound, I suppose, I had
not a do.zen roots rotted, while all others, I
ican hear (row, have rotted or badly injured
by the cold; Th~ereforce, att a special call,
fornmy. simple plan, here it js-Take out of
the ground not too soon after the frost kills
the..vines; and don't wait too long, so as to
get themi fr~ost bitten. Dig in dry weather;
have sospe out-house; mome garret or some
such house,. not. fit for any. thing else, itt
makes iIQodds if it is a little open, if dry.
Have a good strong plank floor, laid close,
sprinklg a bed of'eotton seed, a few inches
thick; on ti; put. your potatoes, piled up,
as iche as .posuible, without rolling down.<
Leithg.m Jay .he.re and dry a few days, then
coever.the whoj~a ovo tvwith the same, (cotton
seed) serpe .eight or. ten indies, and your
e~tatoes will keep .sognai all the winter.
how mch .oeconuveojent and safe this
1a4. When .wnt i.gatto yQAing

~O#qto them;,ecsrefnjy open the .se j
take .atwhat you wao.t,,Ap4 pu.t the seed
Jia an4 ahl: wiid aife,
ag,)hej yo firsLeover- leav, no. qir hole,

tjgi'nk they ouah& to. have; youl.

want to exclude the air entirely from them.
If this be of any service, it is at yoursommand.

JON. CUNNINGHAM.
Greensboro Ga. March 24th, 1856.
N. B. The ro'f slope of an out building,

wen so low you can but stind up in the
:entre will do, and you can make your pile
be same shape as the roofing, and if it is
10 or 50 feet all the same, if you have the
)otatoes put in a long, continuous pile. Or
f you have room in your gin-house, on any
loor, very good, put them here, but avoid
iutting in basement or damp low rooms, where
nost people seek to keep them. J. C.

A friend has handed us the following val-
iable receipt for white washing, and as the
season for general house and plantation re-

pairing is at hand we cannot serve our read.
era better than by laying it before them.
Much is said of the brilliant stucco white-

wash on the east of the President's house,
,t Washington. The following is a receipt
ror making it, with some additional in-prove-
ments learned by experiment. Take half a

bushel of nice unslacked lime, slack it with
boiling water, covering it in the process to
keep'in the steam. Strain the liquor through
a fine sieve or strainer, and add to it a peck
)f clean salt, previously well dissolved in
warm water, three pounds of ground rice,
;round to a thin paste, and stirred and boil-
ed hot; half a pound of Spanish whiting,
Lnd a pound of clean glue, which has been
)reviously dissolved by first soaking it well
wd then hanging over a slow fire in a small
cettle within a large one filled with water.

Add five gallons of hot water to the whole
nixture, stir it well, and let it stand a few
lays, covered from the dirt. It should be
aut on quite hot, for this purpose it can be
ept in a kettle on a portable furnace. It
a said that about a pint of this mixture will
:over a square yard upon this outside of.a
iouse, if properly applied. :Brushes, more

)rless small, may be used, according to the
ieatness of the job required. It retains its
irilliancy for many years. There is noth-
ng of the kind that will compare with it
ither for outside or.inside walls. Coloring
natter may be put in, and made of any
;hade you like. Spanish brown stirred in it,
vill make it red, or a pink more or less deep,
tccording to quantity, A delicate tinge of
his is very pretty for inside walls. Finely
ulverized common clay, well mixed up with-
spanish brown, before it is stirred into the
nixture, makes it a lilac color. Lampblack
and Spanish brown mixed together, produces
a reddish stone color. Lampblack, in mod-
rate quantities, makes a slate color, verymitable for the outside of buildings. Yel-
vow ocre stirred in makes a yellow wash,
nut chrome goes further and makes a pret-
ier color. In all these cases, the darkness
)f the shade will be determined by the
juantity of the coloring mattei used. It is
lifficult to make a rule, because the tastes
are very different; it would be best to try
xperiments on a shingle'hnd let it dry. I
am told that green must not be mixed with
lime. The lime destroys the color, and the
color has an effect on the white wash which

makes it crack and peal. When walls have
been badly smoked and you wish to have
them clean and white, it is well to squeeze
indigo plentifqally through a bag into the
whole mixture. If a larger quantipy than
five gallons would be wvanted, the same pro.
portions should be observed.-Sumter Dem-
ucrat.

RECIPS TO PREvENT MOLEs, CUT WORMS
axD BIRDS FROM DESTROYIN~G SEED CoRN.
-Mr. John G. Trurpin, of Clover Dale near
Petersburg, furnishes at onr request the fol-
lowing recipe, which we feel no hesitation
in recommending, particularly as Dr. Turpin
says, that -with him and those wvho use this.
compound the trouble is to thin the corn,
and not to replant it, which is never neces-
sary.
To each bushel of seed corn add one gal.

Ion of coal or gas tar; stir in the corn until
it is well coated and saturated; then take
three parts of wood ashes and one of fine
salt-unleached ashes are best-mix them
thoroughly, and roll the tarred corn in it,
until each grain is well coated. Prepare no
more at a time than can be planted in a.day.
For the information of those who may

wish to try this experiment, we will add;
that we have just enquired at the gas works
and find the price of gas tar to be merely
nominal say 25 cents for ten gallons, exclu-
live of the vessel that contains it, which
may be selected by the party ordering it,
nr his commission merchant. In this con-
nection read the article in this number bead.
ed, "Gas Tar in Hortsculture."-Southern
Planter.

THE CHINA TrJEE.-A writer in the Soil
f the South recommends plainting the Chi-
na tree along our railroads to be used for
ies. He says that he has no doubt that
lies nine inches in diameter made of the
China tree would last for a century. And
or marine purposes, the wood is invaluable;
neither worms nor barnacles will interfere
with it. In illustration of this fact, we re-
nember some years ago, a gentleman living>nthe Pee Dee had a box made of the
China tree filled with rice, which remained
or years free from wevils or any other worm,
and just as sound as when first put in the
nox, no doubt preserved from the attacks of
.nsects by -some peculiar property in the
wood.-We will adid that if the berries of
;he China tree be steeped in water, and the
water poured over tender plants, invested
with b'ugs and worms, it will drive them
nway. The tree is of quick growth, too,
and good for fuel; and might be profitably
lanted upon waste places near the home.
~tead for fire wood, when, otherwise, it be.
somes scarce.

To ExTRACT GREAsB FROM CLOTH.-
The following is infallible:
To sixteen ounces of rectified spirits of

wine add ten grains of carbonate of potash
'pure,) half an ounce of essential oil of ber-gamot, and one ounce of sulphuric either;
nix ind keep in a glass-stoppered bottle.
Apply with a piece of sponge, soaking the
loth thoroughly wben the grease is not re-
lent. The mixtgire ergits a pecetliarly fra-
rant odor, and being a fluid soap, claenaical-
y eonmposed, will be found a perfest solgantaf oily matter.-Exchange.
[The-above is a good recipe for the pur-

nose stated;i of this we judge from the na-
.ure of the substances of which it is corn-
yosed. A cheaper fluid for the sarne pur-
>ose, and one that will answer equally as
well, is made of an ounce of liquid ammonia
mnd four ounces alcohol mixed with an equal
guantity of wvater.-Scientific American.

THEODORE PERRY says, in the Prairie
Parmer, that he sowed one and a half bush.
ls of salt per acre upon one half of a ten
acre field, just after seeding it with Spring
wheat, and the result was that the salted
portion was-ready for the sickle five days
arier than the unsalted portion; and not a

>article of rust, scab or smut could be found'
and the increage, of crop leestimatd at
lye bnahals DOF aere..

AGRICULTURAI DivIoN OF THE PATENI
DFFICE.-A gentleman writing to the Com
missioner of Patfrom Molino del -Rey, Ar
kansas, says: " All kinds of stock seem tc
io well here, but as yet we have no import
Dd stock. Our lands are quite rich, and di
mot require manuring, and we produce fin
erops of cotton, corn, wheat oats and th(
like; but the soil has not been thorotighl;
tested. I have raised from'"fifty to sixt:
bushels of corn per acre, and also 2,00
pounds of cotton in the seed per acre. In
sects rarely do our crops harm. Our mar
ket is New-Orleans. Fruit is receiving mark
d attention here. The Catawba and Isabe
grapes do well, and are, so far, free fron
any disease. Peaches, apples, pears, lums
and quinces are sure crop. The grape i
Dnly c4ivated for table use, but I mad
some excellent wine from my crop durint
the last year.
PREPARING OSAGE ORANGE SEED.-Tsual

L. Stanley, of Rensselaer, Indiana, says, t<
prepare this seed fur planting, " Tie it uj
in a bag and sink in running water three o
four weeks; if you have no running watei
deposit it in any vessel filled with cold wa

ter, taking care to change the water ever;
day, to prevent fermentation." He think
this is not generally. known, and imparts it a
having been proved to be a good plan, b;
two years experienceo.-Prairie Farmer.
REMARKS.-We know the above metho<

to be good from practical experience, anc
nan safely recommend it to our readers.-
EDs. So. CULT.

PEACu TREE BoRER.-i'ANsY.--We sas
it stated, two years ago, in an agricultura
journal that these pests could be driven fror
peach trees, by Tansy. We planted it a

the roots of some ten or twelve trees, anc
not one of them have been disturbed, while
others are injured badly. This spring w
intend planting it around all.-Nowberr
(S. C.) Sun.

CURE OF SCRATCUES oN HoRSEs.-Talt
a teaspoonful of arsenic, put it in half pinof boiling water ) let it remain from three ti
five minutes. After it has c'ooled, appl
with a mop to the parts affected. " It is
certain cure,"-and is-the only sovereign rene
dy I ever tried on mules.-Correspondent c
the Southern Cultivator.

IT is very rare to find ground which prc
duces nothing; if it is not covered wit
flowers, with fruit trees, and grains, it prc
duces briers and pines. It is the same wit
man; if he is not virtuous he becomes v
cious.-La Bragere.

GRAFT oNGOR BUDDING.-Mr Stowe
says, in selecting grafts, take the twigs fror
those branches which have borne fruit th
previous season; or if you want buds, tak
from those branches which have fruit bud
upon' them. By being careful as to thhi
you will get fruit usually two years frot
insertion.

HARVLEY & MAYS,
HAMBURG, S.C.

NEW FAMLY GRCR
NEARLY OPPOSITE THE AMERICAN HOTEl

S THE Subscribers having entered
into a Co-Partnership for the tran-

saction, or a

GENERAL.GROCERYBUSINES)
Solicits the patronage of their friends and the pubi
generally. Hlaving carefully selected a CI10I0
STOCK OF GOOD)S, and at lao prices, we ai
prepared and determined to sell as low as Goods
the same quality can be bought in this or the Ai
gusta M~arket.
One Stoek comprises nearly every article usual

kept in similar establishment'. We purchased om
Goods for Cash, and can afford to sell at V'ER
LOW FIGURES.

Our Stock consists in part of.
SUGARS, COFFEE, N. 0. AND W. I. MO1.ASSEE

MACKEREL, CilEESE,
Bacon, Lard, Flour,

Candies, Raisins and Nuts, of all descriptions,
TOBACCO & SEGARS,

Piekles, Pepper, Allspice, Blue Stone, Copera

A good assortment of' Liquors,
Also, a fine lot of Crockery and Glass Ware, Ti
and Wooden Ware, &c., &c.

JOlIN B. IIARVLEY,
JOHN A. MAYS.

Hamburg, Nov 20, , 6m 45

Water Proof Ware-House,
HAMBURG, S. C.

, TJIE Subscriber has taken thme
Planters Water Proof

Ware-House, formerly occupied by Mlr. Joni
USnER, Sr., and by strict attention to business l1
hopes to merit a liberal share of the patronge<
the generous public of the upper and Cotton-grow
ing I)istricts.
The WVare House is above high water mnark, an

more secure from Fire than any other Ware Hus
in Town.

I will also tipad to receiving and forwardin
Goods, &o., intrusted to my care.

C. HI. KENNEY.
Hamburg, Sept 1st, 1855. tf 34

These are Facts and no Itis,
take !

I Vutreceived somec of the best Otar
Dpy&o. BRANDY ever offered in thi

market. Aleo, one Cask of OLD PEACL.I BRAN
DY, from Guinett County, Georgia, warranted thm

pure article in every particular. Also, Highlan

Malt WHIISKEY,-the pure Scotch.
S. E. BOWER.8, Agent.

Hamburg, Feb 18, if 7

C. N. WRIGHT, DENTIST.

O~FF1CE over Messrs. CAnasICnEAL

&BEAN'S HardwareStore, Broad

street, Augusta, Ga.

All operations pertaining to Dentistry will be at

tended to with promptness, and to the entire satia

Eaetion of all who may favor him with their patronmag<

IT Gold Plate and Wire, Clasp Metal, Soldem
&c., furnisned to Dentists for Cash.
Augusta, May 1 ly 16

FOR SAWL,

T HE STORE HOUSE, nextEast of R. H.Sul

livan's, 30 feet front and 60 deep, containin

three rooms below, one above, and a good cellar.

--Also--
l'HE TAN YARD) and Lot adjoining, and con

taining about three acres.

-Also--

DNE LOT on the branch adjoining C. L. Refo.

Rt. T. MIMIS.
Oc ft 38

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

F. C. Wood.,
as. Foreign-Attachment.

Washington Stalnakcer.
Tl H10 Pleintiff in the above stated ease, haviu

E.this day Giled his Declaration in may Office, an

the Defendant having neither wife nor Attorne

known to reside the withid the limits of this Statt

an whom copies of said Declaration with rulest
plead ean be served, On- motion of M.r. ADAa!
Plaintiff's Attorney, Ordered that said Defendari
appear and plead to esid Declaration within a yes

and a day from the date heteof, or final and abst

lute judgment,will be given against him.

THOS. G. BACON, c'). E. D.
March 15, 1855. lqly 10.

Notice.
4LL persons to whom the Estate of Jamec

Weatheroby, deceased, is indebted will pre

men heir claims, and all persons indebted to th

maid Estate, will make payments to the undersignec
W. L. ANpERSON, Adnministrator.

EIEFIELDMACKENE SHOP,
A I D

IF URNITURE

ESABLISH-MENXT!
JOHN M, WITT
takes pleasure in
calling the atten-

tion of the citizens of Edgefield -District, to his
MACHIN SHOP

Which is now in successful and complete operation
and also solicits an examination of his

Where he has on hand an extensive variety of beau.
tiful and well-finished FURNITURE, consistig of
Mahogany, Walnut, Rose lad, Maple and Pine

Cubboard Safes,
BOOK CASES & WRITING DESKS,
Wardrobes of various Qualities,

SOFAS, SOFA LOUNGES, &cLz
WASH STANDS, CRADLES, MATRASSES, &C.

Always on hand a good supply of well -made
Sash, Blinds, Pannel Doors, &c., &c.
Having secured the services of the most compe-

tent workmen, I do not hesitate to say that I can ex.
hibit as fine and good work as will be found else-
where.
REPAIRING neatly and promptly attended to.
C"- I will sell the above articles on as reasonable

terms as the times will allow.
.
Those who pay Cast

for their Furniture in Augusta or Charleston will
nof -nuch difference in our cash charges.Call and inspect the above Furniture before
trading elsewhere.
-*$dgefield C. H., Sept 5 tf 34

THE EDGEFIELD BOOT AND SHOE
t MANUFACTORY !
t

r HE-Sutseriber most'respect-,T fully informs his friends that
he is still at the same old Stand,
and makes to order,

Boots and Shoes
OF THE BEST MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP

t Also, on hand, a very fine assortment of
Dress, Double Soled Water Proof and Quilted

Bottom BOOTS; '

And, Ps usual, a variety of those FINE PUMI
I BOOTS, so much and so justly admired.
All of which, in future, he will sell at the Low

f est Prices for CASH and CASL. ONLY
He will strictly adhere to this rule in every instance
and earnestly trusts that NONE will expect him ti
depart from it. WM. McEVOY.

Sept 25 tf 37

orPoslTE MASONIC HALL,
BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.

C.'5JA3M E2U cfs 3 O T.A."E
Are receiving their full Stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, VALISES,CARPET BAGS, &c., &c.
Our Stock will comprise all the most fashionable arStieles, and those thatcan be recommended for dura

s bility. Also, a large and superior lot of

Negro Brogans,3Men's Rip BROGANS and Women's Leathe
BOO8.

I'Wo feel confident that we can show'one of tI
BEST ASSORTED Stock of Goods that has eve
been in our City, and request our customers an

,friends to give us a call before purchasing.
Aug29 tf ~33

.BOOTS AND SHOES.
L1THESubscriber having located,- permanently ii

Sthe Store next door to Mr. R. H. SULLvaN, i
prepared to make to order fine

BOOTS AND SHOES,
At the shortest notice, and of the very BEST MA

e TERIAL...
He hopes by'faithful work a~g close attention t

ec business to be able to please all ,who may favor hit>f with their patronage.
I will refer to Mr. S. F. GoonE, who is my guar

dian, in all matters of business.
3 ERR\"MAN KElMP.
r July 18 tf 27

CARRIAGE IMANUFACTORY
EDGEFIELD C. HI., S. C.

H E Subscribers -

I.Continue to build
to order, and of* the

BEST MATERIAL that can be procured,
Carriages, Buggies, &c.,

I, OF EvERYv STYL AND DEsCRIPTioN. They also kee
constantly on hand a fine and varied gpsortment of
New amnd Second-Hand Carring e,

n "REPAIRING neatly and promptly attend

Thankful for past patronage, they hope by giving
due attention to their business and the interests (I

their customers, to continue to receive a liberal shar
of public favor. .C. McGREGOR,

F. L. SMITH.-
Mar28 tf I1

N o t i c e.
I AM daily receiving my Spring Stock consistin

of every artiele usually kept in our line of B~usi
si ness, which will he sold at Messrs. Lamback d

e Cooper's Cash prices. Among may Stock is the
SBest Assorted Liquors and Wines,
Evcr offered in Hamburg, which will be sold ac

Scording to quality and not Brand.
CJan30S. E.'BOUWERS, AGENT.

Ja 0tf . 3

A CA R 3

TJHE Undersigned returns his sincere thanks ti
his friends for their patronage while located ix

Hamburg, and hereby informs them that he can b
found (after 1st September next,) at the Hiouse o
WARID, BURCHARD & CO., opposite the Ma
sonic IHall, Augusta, Ga., where he would be happy
to see and serve them, and where a FUJLL an<

Complete Stock of Dry Go ods,
can always he found, which will be sold as LOVM
as from any House in the City.

M. A. RANSOM.
Hamburg, Aug 13, tf 31

1Notice.
ALL personsi to whom the estate of Jolin L. Mor.
I.ris, deceased, is indebted, will prexsent thei1

claims ; and all persons indebted to the said Estatt
will make payments to the undersigned.

W. L. ANDERSON, Administrator.
Nov.21, 1855. tf 45

L Caution to all,
LLPersons in anywise indebted to the subseri,

bt.ers, either individually or collectively. nrc.hereby forewarned to settle up at an early date,
otherwise they will certainly have to settle with at
Attorney. We have a large amount of mioney tc-raise in a given time, and arc necessarily compelleti to pursue this course. Taike heed, therefore, all yi
who are-interested. J. H. JENNINGS,

- W. D. JENNINGS.
SeptO6tf 34

Inks, Inks!
B LACBlue, Indelible and Carmine, for 'sakc

byLACKA. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May 28 tf 19

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
*EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
*IN EQUITY.

s.rti, Bill for Sale of Land
S. P. Tompkins.

TT appearing to the Commissioner that S. Pow-
.lIhattan Tompkins, the Defendant in this ease,
resides beyond thme limits of the State, on motion by
MN r. Mloragne, Solicitor, It is ordered that the said
S. P. Tompkins, do plead, answer or demur to the

t allegations of thme Bill within three months from thc

r date of this publication, or. judgement pro confeaaa

will be entered against him. A. SIMKINS, C.E.ELD
Mar 1,1855. 3m

.
8

Corn R~eaI and Honminy
-ALWAYS for sale at the subscriber's residence

M. W. NICHOLSON.
s Jan 26 6m 7

Flavoring Eixtrets,
.LARGEC variety-for sale by

MAy23 & .J TEAGUE, Druggists.
May 23 ' ' '' 'tf. '9

.m NEWBY& 00.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

..-DEATliRS IN-

READY-MADE

C10 TiJ,
HATS, APS,

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS, &c.

J' M. NEWBY & CO., under the U..
e S. Hotel, Aucousra. Ga., are now receiving

and opening the LARGEST, BEST and MOST
FASHIIONABLE ASSORTMENT of
3PA.T~aLs A.E .%T TVVIEE
READY-MADE CLOTHING

EVER offered in the City of Augusta,; comprising
VERY VARIETYof

FURNISHIG AIRTIOLS
For Gentlemen and Youth's Wear, whieh for su-

perior QUALITY or MANUFACTURE cannot
be surpassed in this or any other Market. In addi-
tion to which, we will weekly receive

PREME ISUPPM93S
from our House in New York. -We also keep cor.
stantly on hand a LARGE AND SPLENDID
Stock of
Youth's & Children's Clothin .g
0' Country Merchants and ALL PERSONS

visiting Augusm will certainly find it to their interest J
to examine our Stock, as we are determined to offer
our Goods to the trading public on the most reason-
ble terms.
Ef Thankful ror the past kind and liberal pat-

ronage that we have received from the citizens of
Edgefield and the adjoining Districts, we hope to
merit a continuance of the same.

J. M. NEWBY & CO.
Augusta, Sept 24, %. tf 36

-0-

T IE Undersigned have associated with them in
the Ready-Made Clothing Business, Mr. C.

B. DAY and WM. S. WISE, and will continue
the same under the name of J. M. NEwwY & Co.

HORA & NEWBY.
Aug1,1855. tf 37

Fall Trade, 1855 !
CRAY BROTHERS
BDEG to inform their friends and the public, that

- L they continue the DRY GOODS business in
all its iranches, at thefr old stand,

290 BROAD STREET,
'Where they are now receiving a full and corn plIa
assortment of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
-Purchased from the most eminent Importers and
Dealers, on such terms as.will warrant us in guar-
anteeing those who may favor us with their trade, as
good Goods, at as fair prices, as can be obtained in
Georgia or South Carolina.
Abiong our assortment will be found the richest

DR8S3 GOODS
OP THE sEASON, SUCH As

Elegant Moir 'Antique Graduated SILKS:
Satin, Striped and Plaid Moir 'Antique SILKS;
Splendid Satin Plaid SILKS, new styles;
Plaid Chene SILKS. elegant new styles;
Low priced colored SILKS, of every description;
Black SILKS, in all widths, very cheap;
Bischoff's Red Letter bl'k SILK. best imported
French MERINOS, all colors, very low priced
English CASHMERES, COBURGS, PAU-

METTOS;
Rich Plaid WOOLEN GOODS, very desirable;
French Muslin DELAINES. solid colors;
Figured Mluslin DELAINES and CASH-

MfERES, very cheap ;
BOMBAZINES, Lupin's best make, full assort-

mnent;
Black ALPACCAS, very ch ap. some extra fine;
do CHALLYS and DELAINES;
do POPLINS and'Watered SILKS;
CLOAKS of the very newest '-nd most elegan

designs, in Cloth, Velvet and Muir 'Antique
from the most popular Emporiums of N. Y.

Embroidered and plain Crape SHAWLS -

Long and Square Woolen SHAWLS;
Extra fine and large BLANKETS;
Low prieedltine do '

Negro BLANKETS and KERSEYS, of su-
perior quality, anid exceedingly low prieed;OSNABUROS and STRIPES, factory prices;

Bleached HOMESPUNS, of the b. at water and
wiretwist factories;t

Sea Island lirown HOMESPUNS;
HOSIERY of every description, for Ladies',Gent's. Youths' and Miisses'; -

EMBROIDERIES. of the finest kind;
Fine White FLANNELS, from low priced to

extra fine ;
Heavy~ all wool Re-d FLANNELS, cheap;
Keutocky JEANS and SATINETS;
Fini French CASSIMiERES;
CALICOES. GINGHAMS nd CHECKS;
Damask NAPKINS andl TOWELS ;
Superior 10-4 IDouble DAMASK.;
Heavy 8-4 White and Brown DAMASK. &c.

With a full and complete assortment of all Goods
ually kept in Dry Goods Rouses, to which we
would respectfully invite the attention or the public.

GRAY BROTHERS.
Augusta ,Octl tf 38

STATE OF SOUTIH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIEL~D DTSTR1CT,

IN COMMONPLEAS.
Thomas IL. Trent,

vs. Attachment.
Lamback & Cooper.
THE Plaintiff in the above stated ease, having

this day filed his Declaration in my Ofiee,
and the Defendanits having neither wife nor Attor-
ney known within the limits of this State, on whom
copies of said Declaration with rules to pleaid ern
be served, On motion of Mr. S-rYLEs, Plaintiff's
Attorney, Ordered that said Defendants appear and
pleatd to said declaration within a year and a day
from the date hereof, or final and absolute judgment
will be given against them.

THlOS. G. BACON, C.C.E.D.
Oct 11, 1855 qly 46

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

- IN COMMON PLEAS.
George W. Jones,)

vs.
.

Foreign Attachment.
George Kelly. 3
'VHE Plaintiff in the~above stated case, having
..this day tiled his Declaration in my Office,

against the Defendant, who (as it is said) is absent
fromt and without the limits of this State, and has
neither wife nor~ attorney known within the same
upon whom a copy of the said Declaration might
be served, It is therefore ordered that the said De-
fendant do apipear and plead to the said Deelaration
within a year and a day from the date hereof, other-
wise tinal tind ab~solista ju4gment will be given and
awardged against him.

TIHOS. G. BACON, p. p. E. D.
May 14, gly 19

STA~TE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFlELD DISTRICT,
IN COMfMON PLE4AS,

Tyre Etheredge, ? oegAtahaa.

Morgan M. Grubbs.
'JTIHE Plaintiff In the above stated ease having

.Lthis day filed his Declaration in my Office,
and the Defendant having neither wife nor Attor-
ney, known to reside within the limits of this State
on whom copies of said Declaration with rules to
plead can be served, On motion of Moragne, Plain-
tiff's Attorney, Ordered that said D~efendant ap.
pear and. plead to said Declaration within a year I

and a day from the date hereof, or final and abso-
lute judgment will be given against him.

THOS. G. BACON, O.O.E.D.
Feb.14, IP.56. Iyq ti

STATE OF SOUTHI CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN COMMON PLEAS.
McGregor & Smith.t

S. . mkn. Fereign Attachment.

EiaVsell. Foreign. Attachment.
S. P. Tompkins,

THlE Plainitffs in the above stated ease having this
day filed their Declarations in my oficee and f

the Defendant having neither wife nor Attorney,.
known to reside within the limits of this State, on
whom copies of said Deelaration's with rules to plead
can be served. On motion of Messrs. Landrum &
Gary, Plaintiffs Attorney's ordered that said De-
fendant appear and plead to said Declsrations wi'thin
a year and a day from the date hereof, or final and
absolute judgment will be given against him.

THIO. G. BACON,,o. 0.. . 4

Mach 26h 1856 Iliy 1

GEORGIA.
attention of Planters and Slave-owners gensralli

alishment in Augusta, Ga., for the accommodat i

IRATIONS or TREATMENT INVCHRONIC"..'

and Fenwick Streets, between the Gi4orgia and j
)f both. It is *kherefore convenientlor the recep-
ection, throughout the entire plan, was -kept In,
d; being 'fornished with everything Whleh a

It is supplied with hit' and dOld bath% aind -shower'
void fatigue and exposure to the piatients...It it.
'ith the constant attendance of experienced' male-.
ich of the suffering which too often is the reaik-
'XROES in ordinary private practice.
,it, per month, $10. For Ali izzasAlT Medical

ats in ordinary city practice.-
H. F. CAMPBELL, Surgeon,
R. C"AMPBELL, Attending Physician..

ROGERS' LIVERWORT & TAR
-FOR 'THE

COMPLETE CURE OF COUGHS-
COLDS, INFLUENZA, ASTHMA

% BRONCHITIS, SPITTING OF
BLOOD, ALL OTHER

LUNG COMPLAINTS TENDING TO.

T HI prparaionis gttig Into use all over our cutyTTh?eu ,nero''us letiters we recev at. our aou-
agent, Informing us of cures efecdinNtheir imedat
neighborhoods, warrant us In saying It bi one of the bead, if-
not the very best Cough Medicines now before she publi"
almost invariably roeees and not :%oe I-Gure the
very worst case. When all other C have
failed o this has relieved the patient, an rd dealers i
medicin, and physicians can testify. A the. in
your nearest tow, what has been his experience' ther

,fels of this medeine. If he has been selling it for Iany
length of time he 1 hatell you h-o-

IT 18 TIIE BEST MEDICINE EXTANT.
Below we give a few extracts from letters we have re.ey

ed lately regarding the virtues of this medtie r
Dr.S.8. uslin, of Knoxville, -a actice.

your Lierwort and Tar ve. ii
for three years pm E and, is ith are my be

liefin rrs sUPERloalTYV ovBAL OrEE AaTCLAs 90O4 sA
1am aiuninted,for vcieA it is recommended."

Messrs. Ftzgerald & Benners, writing fPm Wanesl
N. C...ay :-- The Liverwoort and 2bir is beomhwd
more popular in tAls countr, A,.% wa Tasrs jusTLT so.-
.Atl he have tried it speak 6icommendable terw of it,
and -gay it is very benjcial in alleekatig the complaints
for Ichich it if recommnended."

our Agent In Pickens, 8. C., Mr. LE. McFall assure us
"that he aee it woith great benqfi in his own Q ,and re--
co.nmends It to his neighbors." He gives an te of a

COLSnd been suffering wt
BLOODI isvilu, whLo hER

disease of the un for years, atteded with sev e ousgh

who was relieved the Liverwort and Tar.
such anr ti re s w he of this medicine ft

all parts of the usb. For a report of the surpristea iam
it has performed In the Western and Northern.and Atra

States. we would Invite the suffering auent' to read the

ampletwhich occompani caeh bot. To Awe iy,
las V o~e V ,_TE0EDCI

your neret ot hat coaa behis dapeiyeewoshe J

ft on this dredicie.e, Cnspon been sllting fo an'-alelngh ofrtmeda be 1tl obuie srBogsrpo

SBewargeofe exutrfacts from leaese hiateions-ed lTel ging athce irs ofne Athisw enosin.h-DIre S. per le, o sinobvtlle foraay $5.Sodwoemsaleandu Liwretl by a ey ~evyi m~'~e
for rs eAErs Fon a itE SOTEr viTAeas, ewoutaem-e-ders and aatiosfor A it iberecdrmened. -

Sad G . L.r PENNi i d Cie~aig. co lanW
LO. Aetb iet . C., . SE. Lealrensurles usF
PEhaA ei COk etbef: HAVILAND.fRISLEY'andC. 1

Augoswoan, i,'nd hisvicin ,ohaRbeen s An wCth

Chisarsesofthlngsfryas.teddwt eee~h

itaprhforedis h tr and otes Bl orr n artrn,

Stsw T ouldpearingte the suefenga tnt orthad thoe
!.al.t oh ihns Edwom ard eachbkine., a.lme sai,

he ubEn WA eD M kIN SaraNilkn
sonsttuani hrriatnhu urrotand malino, and Reubta

it ofn th drae diseConsupelontn ssothin Satn

r ealig iareed ha he aid sDefendants rplead
anserorademart h ilo opan nti

ewtinree ontehs from Base publiaino
Tbe genun ricles si gand thm.wloos~nte

Prta1 te or i otefP Solrhoinae
andEretaTl.b-

Il Catre. ~ O C Bill andor Partitn.
- ARob.Merwthe a Soher s owomale-

der an appaion for hencissioet he Ddefen-'
LYOns Abnves~ Grimes . L. Louiesvd iJfe
PAugustuCs. Meweter.Mar JoILnes andLE he'A C-
r aAugustua. ons SusIan erehe, --LA
Charleston.Misadhswf atlaMm~eieb
yAndthlimit yfti Stt:Onmtonb r

fr m othesdane-othrs.blBaill - r Padgmeto-
conat il obeyendtherags hm

nkin, DrenA.tSIM itS, CoopernMarchrd0,D1856. 3 .aeDin

Ena Sime on Diaknd a recat varetyof aooner,
Husandk M~erief ExrgarTet Poerski and'

her assrmn oAe ad TieM.t Sara Wlkn
oader, hureba OniliToniesd Reubora

Ctoer and His wiyeSsn eiewihu h i
itso ts Sts andz Aain ussellCgar; intet
ofreaama On eutCantion Rougers Car De-a

piaseor&emu to thBll of Comheantin fthea-
Lais orsr ret init teor tha te s i1
b' ta.e G.o coe. agans TEm.iE rags

A LLkind. Alo, A.ot naIKSgreat ariet
Fe .5 185. Sn.J.TAGE Drgis'

Medicte ofet andt T relinase

Thon. Trl~olin aeso l.
A.G.s . BTA ilfo ritie.-

danirnestrarim.,Ds Louie -nwf
MArtha perolindete theEsat Moof Weietier
-usu Vneriet. ararety reqnestend tohettle

Sithoutn de andahisthire ptilna Miemad gaes
yhedsame wiiol ne thei' lega On mtionyted

i~lott.BROADWATEito , tisrde,'hadter sad

d Bfndnt sh pe, nweBrshemus o h B

iof Co'Biflederi, tsnese Wihitee monthb

confeing will beiertered agant Cobs-Feh
BruhesandHai~loes-Al ToothNd S.h.3.3

arh, 1. Forsaey9

on han3 : grtvreyo Coons
kerhif ExtatTlet drsatSA NEW. Fancy mp nyd Tile.-Aps;,Npl

an. asstm en ie n upNpl
Poaeds, eeBarsiil, H.aFrTosaesto.

Gis altas BandtraicVinear;~ct
LaisTi resctfely ntd. Fore by b

as. A. G. M . J. TICAGUE, Druggiats

AND SURGICAL IN Th
AUGUSTA

HE Undersigned would respectfully call th
to their very complete and extensive Esta

if NEGROES requiring SURGICAL OP1
)ISEASES.

The Building is situated corner of Jacksor
he Savannah Rail Road Depots; and in sight
ior of patients from a distance. In its constru
riew the special purpose to which it is applik
tonduce to the COMFORT OF THE SICK.
aths-and has water.elosets in each story to a

tlso we!l ventilated and lighted with gas. VV
mnd female nurses, tae patiei; will be saved u

>f unavoidable neglect in the treatment of NE(
TERMS-For Board, Lodging and Nursi

ittendanee, Surgical Operations, &.e., the same

Augusta, Jan 30, 1856.

Groceries, &c,rIIE Undersigned have formed a Co-partner
ship in business, under the firm of SIBLEY

t USIIER, at the old and well known stand o1
'JBLEY & Sos,Corner of Market and Cenire Streets
hltmburg, for the transaction of a general
1rocery, Provision & Cotton Business,
Where we intend to keep constantly on hand a full
upply of Goods, and wilIjell as LOW for CAS]
is any other hoiuse.

Our Stock consists in part of the fullowing:
Clarified. Crushed. Powdered, St. Croix, Porto

Rico and New Orleans SUGAR;
New Orloans and West India MOLASSES;
Java and Rip COFFEE;
Irish POTATOES for plantine;
BACON, LARD and BUTTER.

Bagging, Rope and Twine,
Shoe and Sole Leather,

Mackerel, Kitts and Barrels,
Blankets. Negro Cloths, Osnaburgs,
Saddles and Bridles, Wooden Ware,

Pepper and Spice, Fresh Rice, Snek and
Table Salt, Tea of various kinds, Indigo,

Window Glass, Lamp, Linseed and Train Oil
Paints, Powder, Rifle and Blasting, Shot and
Lead, a good assortment of Chairs, Rock-

aways. Office. Arm and Children's
Bedsteads, Sofas, Feathers.

Mexican and Peruvian Guano, Kittlewell's Salts
Lime and Plaster, Iron, German and Cast tete

Nails, assorted, &e.. &e
WILT.LIAM SIBLEY JOHN USHER.
Hamburg, Jan 23, 1856. ly 2

RIE MOV AL
Of the Tin Manufactury,

NEAR Da. R. T. M IM S' TAN YA RD
THfE Subscriber would respectfully infohrm tll

e.sitizens of Edgelield and the surrounding Die
tricts, that he has removed tos his residence, wher
he has recently erected a large and commodidu
Shop, and is now prepared to earry ont the

IN ALL ITS BRANCl ES, such as Mtanufactu
ring Tin Ware for Merchants, ROOFING, GU~
TER~iNG, and all manner of JOB WORK.'
Always on hanud a general asso)rtment of
TIN AND JAPAN WARE!

DiT Merchants supplied at shortest notice and ot
the inost reasonble terms. Orders solicited.

C. L. REFO.
Oet3 'tf 37

,Carpenter's Sheet SystemOF Cutting Ladies' Dresses and Gentlemen
Coats and Sacks,-also. Vests, P'antaloons an<

Gaiters, together with Youthts, iBoys and Girl
Garments of all kinds and styles, will be taught t,
Ladies and Gentlemen bya
Pew Plain, Easy and Simple Rules
Bo as to learn them to out with EASE and SKILl
my of the above metntioned Garments.
The Copyright of this State has been assignedt

GEO. S. SItCN EBI.L & Co., of this place.
Persons wishing to niail themselves of this System or wanting information will call or leave theiarders at Mrs. MCNEnLS .\lihner Establishsment.

-GEO. S. McNEIL & CO.
SEdgefield C. TH., May~30 ly' 20

GUYSOTT'S
FELLOW DOCK & SARSAPARILLIIS now pntt in the largest sized Bottles, and is ac
knowledged to be the BEST SARSAPAR1LLa

iade, as is certified by the Wonderful Cures it ha
performed, the original copies of wvhich are in thi
ossssion of the proprietor. Remember, this is th
nly true and oriuinal artic'le.
SCROFU LA,~5YP'HILIS, MERCURIAL COM
PLAINTS, CANCER, GANGREENE, RHEUME
l'S8M, and a vast variety of other diseases are speedil
tnd pert'ectly cured by the use of this medicine.
READ THE FOLLOWING CERTIFICATE.

TALL.I.osA Co., Ala., Jan.!2, 1S52.
D.A SIa:-I send you this to certIfy to you that yott
Fxtract of Yellow Dock an(Sarsaparilla has performnemue o: the most wonderful cures "in sne that hans ever bee
ffected on muan. I have been affllctedl for foaty years wIt
ruptions on my legs and feet; In 1S8 they got so be
hat t had to go on crutches, an'd In 1840 1 bud one he
mputatedibove the knee. In abotutninsemonthasalter ma
ther leg b ke out In large eatIng and runnIng sores fror
ny knee to my foot, and discharged a great deal of offe
lye matter. Mvy groIn also broke out In large biles, whlet
lsharged much offensive maatter, and at the sanie tIm
ny left hand broke out Its large runningsores nearly to in
:1bow. The miserry that I have suffered for the last tw
ears I cannot describe to you. I was in such agonay thu
neCver rested day or night.
In October last my son brought me one of your botth
rappers; 1 read it, anad found record of somec wonderft
sres performed by your " Extracet oif Yellow Dock an<
iarsapailla." I sent and got two bottleEof~It, and conm
nenced takIng It. In two weeks. ts~sy great astonishnei
nysores all became easy, and I could sleep all nIght,hng 1 hadl nost done for two years. When I had take:lixbottles, my sores got well as if by exchasnment. I havr
sow used in all eighst bottles of your "Extract of Yellov
jock andss Sarsaparilla," and I conslder myself well.
I entreat all of the afficted to try thIs medlielne, for I be
ieve it wIJI cure any knowsn disease In the world. La:
side all prejudlce and just try it, and proclaIm Its ge
vorth to suflierlng mankinid and entreat themn to take ft, fo
twill cure them. My case is well known to a large portios
ifSouth Carolina, GeorgIa andlAhabama, and ifanyshould
Ioubt the above cure, 1 invIte them to call oa me and:
ilsho~w thpot the scars. I can be found In T aposa
'o.,Ala., ono salle fr->mn Stoe's Ferry.

1tENAJAlf HUGHES.
SE"The Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla Is peculiar:slped for femalesof delIcate health, resultIng frotm Irregu
sr of asntrual dIscharges, and other dIseases pecuhsa:
theIr sex. Thu proprietor has In hiss possession a greatumbler of certinteates of cures performed, of the above de
erptlou. We assure the affllcted, that a bottle or two o
)r.Guysott's Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparllla wIl
Sonce regulate those dlfilcultles and renew the natura

lPut up In quart bottles.-Price *1 per bottle.
Sold Wholsesale and Retall by SC00I & MEAD, 111
hatres street, lN- 0., General Agents for the Southert
taes, to whiom all orders must h~e aildressed.
Sold also hy 0. L. PENN, Edtgefleld C. H.; W. B. GRIF.
IN, Longmirest WARtDLAW & LYON, Abbeville 0. H.
'.C.RISLEY, Laurensville: J1. F. PRATT J& Co., New.

erryt HJAVIl ND, RIISLEY & CO., Augusta, Ga., and
IAVILAND. IAd.RIMAW & CO..Charleston.
Mr2,155, 17y 11

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c.
DRS. A. G. & T. J.TEAGW,respeet-

fully isnform their friends and patrons that
hey have just received their FRESH Stock of

Pure and Genuine iDrugs, &cc.
ind will be pleased to wait upon all who may favor
hem with'their patronage.
Space will not allow us to give a Catalogue in ti>laceof our Stock of Drugu. Medicin'es, &e. Sti-
iceit to say, we hlaveothe ULLESTnd
VOST COMPLETE Stoef ever
&fsred in this place.
Edgefield C. H., lYa~y 23 tf 19

"'Ecounopy is Wealth!in
"1 OOD clean Rags of every description wiJ) be
J.purchased at the" Advertiser O9ice." NWie
jeta per pout~pd. aTow, here's a chance for almos,
very body, aipd old bachelor's too, to miake money


